
Flyy Credit A�liate Messaging
Feel free to edit and tweak as necessary to sound more like you. Here’s just some

template messaging you can use when inviting others to click on your link

Text Options

Option 1: Hey [name], check out this awesome credit community I joined! These people

get REAL RESULTS in LESS time. One of my favorite parts about it is the incredible

support and community. I want you to join and win the credit game with me!! Use my

link to get free access today!

Option 2: Hey [name], I’ve been in the Flyy Credit University for a little bit now and my

results have been incredible. This community has really helped me learn how to play

and win the credit game. I would love for you to join! You can use this link to get free

access. Let’s win together! Let me know if you have any questions!

Option 3: Hey [name], hope everything is okay! I know this is random but I just HAD to

share. I’ve been a part of this credit community called Flyy Credit University and OMG!

Everything about it is incredible. I’ve never seen/experienced anything like it. I think you

will really love it too. You can use this link to get free access. Let me know what you

think.

Caption Options

Option 1: I’m so excited to announce I’m officially a #FlyyCreditAmbassador! Anyone

that knows me knows how much this program has changed my life! It’s so much more

than a credit repair program, it’s a community, it’s a lifestyle.

The experience I have had is like NO OTHER. If you were ever thinking about joining,

NOW is the time. My FCU family set me up with a special link for all my friends who are

interested in joining get do it for free with my special link! Head to my bio and sign up

today! I hope you’re ready for @jeritoliver and the @flyy.credit team to change your life

too. Let’s go!

Option 2: I’m so excited to announce I’m officially a #FlyyCreditAmbassador! I’ve
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recently joined this community and WOW. Everything from the easy-to-follow courses, to

the private monthly coaching, parties and the best part of it, the COMMUNITY! I’ve never

experienced a community like this before. I would love to have some of you join me and

we can be each other’s accountability partners! Click the link in my bio to get access for

free and join today! Get ready to change your life with @jeritoliver and her @flyy.credit

team!

Option 3: If you’re ready to get real RESULTS in LESS time, you need to come join me,

@jeritoliver and her @flyy.credit team! Get ready to experience a credit and financial

community like NO OTHER. We’re all here to provide you accountability and support

when it comes to achieving your credit goals. Joining the Flyy Credit community has

been one of the best decisions I’ve ever made in my LIFE. I promise, you won’t regret it.

Click the link in my bio to join todayand get in for free. Let me know if you have any

questions! #flyycredit
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